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Western League Playing Fast Ball and
Team All Look Good.

DES MOINES SETTING FAST PACE NOW

bearer's Chance fr l.vndrr.hlp still
flood and Omaha la Ready to

Make Itaoe for the
Front.

Playing fast ball?
V.ell, it looki like It. St. Joe oomss hrre

V1 gfta on run In thirty-si- x Innlnm.
then Colorado Sprintcs comm along and
huts Omaha out, and then Omaha turns
round and nearly shuts out Colorado

Springs, tho one run that spoiled It bein
a nuke. Does that look like tho real arti-
cle? On day during the week the league
handed out three whitewashes In three
James. That was surely ball playing. And

Bloux City Isn't making the pace any
more. Des Moines ducked through and
took the pole several days ago, and Is
now setting a clip that looks real furious.
But Iienver Is banding out a few In the
meantime, and Is hanging on like a pup
to a root, and The Bee's guess that Denver
will tie In the lead on August 1, bar acci-
dents, still sttfnds. Bill Schrlver has put

ome life into the rejuvenated Millionaires,
and teams Kolng to Colorado Springs may
look out for trouble for the next few
days. At Kt. Joseph President O'Neill haa

ucceeded In getting the team onto a busi-
ness basis, and the prospect for better
things down there Is good. The Saints
are a hustling lot, despite the antique
discovered In the batting list. Jay An-
drews is playing third base like a yearling,
and If Bill Douglass wasn't so obese he
could make a splendid bluff at being tayoungster, too. The Saints are strong "in

the box, where the Springs are weak, and
according to this ought to have little
trouble in sawing off the cellar champion-
ship on the Colorado outfit.

Omaha Is getting into better condition
very day. The absence of Thomas from

the game ha been serious, and Thlel and
Oonding being In bad shape has also
proved a great drawback. Pupa Bill has
drawn lucky once In getting Brown for
first, for he looks like a, ball player, and
If he makes good It will enable Kourke to
put Thomas back to his old trade as catcher
and thus give Oonding a needed rest.
Qondlng Is Just as willing as he ever was
and works many a day when he ought to be
In V. .1 1 ( . I . . 1 1 1 . . .1 . . V.

can get some rest soon he may be put out
tor good. The work of the outfield could
hardly be In, proved on anywhere; at all
event?, no Western league team Is putting
up such a fine quality of ball as Thiol,
Welch and Carter. Schlpke and Martin
have both played gilt-edg- ball In the In-

field. Martin has established himself with
the fans as the best second baseman
Omaha haa had for many years, while
Bchlpkn Is surely the Boy Wonder of the
" 17 WV..-I.- T f 1 J rn rfl malrafl trnnri At

,flrst, and Pnlan continues his steady work
at the old stand In short, the Infield Is now
In the very best of condition and Omaha is
well fixed to turn toward the top. All the
pitchers are In good condition and are put-

ting up the real article of ball. Tho team
hitting is still weak, but the In-

dividual work Is getting better every
day and the fans still hope to
see some of the old-tim- e resultB. The
team la playing at Slouz City today, but
will be at home Tuesday morning In time
for the drat game on the Fourth. This
would be a good time for history to repeat
Itself and give us something like we had
alxteen ' years ago. On the morning of
July 4, 1S89, a crowd that nearly filled the
grounds at Twentieth and Miami law
Omaha beat Sioux City 12 to 6, with Charlie
Nichols pitching for the home team, and
that afternoon an overflow assembly saw
the home team win by 21 to 2, with Dad
Clarke In the box. In this latter game
Blebel pitched for Sioux City and Crotty
caught, and the home team only secured
twenty-fiv- e hits and ten stolen bases dur-
ing the afternoon. Dad Clarke made the
only error for Omaha. Iet's all go out to
Vinton street both morning and afternoon
and help Papa Bill do as well as Frank
Selee did sixteen years ago.

R. B. Wallace, president of the North
End Oolf club, thus talks of the links in
Miller park:

"0inslderable Interest la manifested In
V. J . . I .. t. W - I. I .. nm A.x'. lint,,. In VflllAV

irk. Sometimes the question haa been
asked. 'Why public links?' My reply has
always been, 'Why not?' There are no
good arguments or reasons against them.
Oolf Is rapidly winning Hs way Into popu-Ja- r

favor; It bids fair to 'take' the Amer
Iran people like the grip or an lnfiuensa
moie popular than either base ball or
tennis. It Is a game In which all ages and
all sexes may engage with profit. It la a

.vigorous game for vigorous people. The
tendency In this country haa been to make
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It an expensive game a game for 'quality
folks," and out of the reACb of the masses.
This has been done by the organisation
of clubs with expensive settings, club
houses more or less elegant In their ap-
pointments, retinues of servants and a
general appenl to those who have money
to spend. This Is why we ask for public
links, supported at public expense, that
people who cannot afford the high-price- d

luxury may enjoy tha game, get the glow
of health and acquire the bodily vigor tiat
ought to go with good citizenship. As I
understand the game. It has been played
In Scotland and elsewhere over grounds
by no means perfect lawn and with clubs
home-mad- e and crude. The game can be
made expensive, of course, but with publlo
links the expense Is reduced to the mini-
mum.

"Miller park has of late years been grow-
ing Into a beautiful place, winding drives,
beautiful trees and a handsome award. It
Is largely ax nature made it. It has some
spacious and level commons with few trees,
and these we are trying to utilise for the
links. The park Is much used by those
who ride and drive, but not by picnickers
or slght-seer- who have not yet learned
the beauties of the place. The park board
Is well equipped to take care of the greens
and the expense after once opened will
not be great. Other cities have golf links
In the parks Des Moines two, Louisville,
Cleveland and Chicago have links or are
establishing them. The expense so far
Incurred In Miller park Is very small In
deed. Rlvervlew has Its animals, secured
at considerable expense, and their care la
no small Item. Ilanscom has lta flowers,
fountains and lake.. . These are luxuries
for which the public pay. Doubtlese hun
dreds of our citizens never saw the animals
In Rlvervlew park. It Is our privilege to
go there at any time. 8o with golf links
In Miller park. Hundreds of citizens may
never use them, but It Is their privilege.
Those who have Blgned the petitions for
the links are enthusiastic; some of them
are large taxpayers and realize that the
public foots the bill when a park Is Im
proved.

"In order that the links may be popu-
larized a club Is being organized. It has
on It such names as W. II. McCord, Colt
Campbell, E. P. Boyer, one of the cham-
pion golf players of the city; J. B. Stew
art, 2d, Harry a well known en-

thusiast; Councilman Nicholson, F. J. Hoel,
who would rather play golf than eat. The
object In having an organization is to place
the 'club In a position to affiliate with
other clubs, conduct tournaments and se
cure a footing In associations. The organ
izers have In mind the erection of a club
house of modest dimensions In a year or so
and of securing grounds adjacent to the
park for larger links. There la a large
waiting list at both Field and Country
clubs which could be utilized In forming
this new organisation, and since the meet
ing of the park board Thuraday all that
now remains to be done la to see that the
links are laid out and kept in shape."

The Western Golf association has Inau
gurated a team competition of four play-
ers from any golf association In the world,
which will be played, annually over the
links of the Chicago Oolf club, Wheaton,
111., and consist of a contest at thirty-si- x

holes, medal play. Total medal scores of
each team to count; The first competition
will be played on Monday, August 7, 1905.
Any golf association in the world composed
of clubs is entitled to enter one team of
four players for this competition. The as
sociation team, having the lowest total
score will have Its name engraved on the
Olymplo cup and each member of the win-
ning team will receive a silver replica. En-

tries for the Olymplo cup competition will
close on Saturday, August S, 1905, at the
club house of the Chicago Oolf club.
Wheaton, 111. All entries must be made
through an officer of an association. The
privileges of the club house and grounds
are extended to all contestants for one
week prior to August 7. It should be dis-
tinctly understood that the Olympic cup
competition Is an association team match-n- ot

a club contest. However, If so desired
by any association, all the players com-
prising Its team may be selected from a
single club, a member of the association.
There is no entrance fee.

Golf at both of the clubs Is the premier
game as far as the number of contestants
are concerned, and the numerous cups fur-
nish plenty of match play so that interest
Is always keyed up. Every Saturday sees
the start on play for one of the cups given
by the clubs and by private parties and the
rest of the week is generally consumed In
playing down to the finals to sift out the
winner. There are forty or fifty entries at
the Field club for nearly every cup, and
still there are a hundred who do not con-

sider that they have become proficient
enough In the game to try against the
cracks. Many are practicing with the In-

tention of going to Chicago or St. Louis to
one of the big tournaments and the experts
are busy showing the proper strokes. From
present Indications Miller park Golf and
Tennis club will soon be knocking at the
door for a ohance to send some of lta play
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UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY
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Capital 1500,000.00
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rs against tha members ot the other
clubs.

The tennis handicap tournament which
opened at the Field club Saturday Is at
trading the attention of all of the players
of the city by the large list of entries.
Most of the well known players of Omaha
are taking part and considerable Interest Is
wrought up over the tournament. Several
championships are to follow In the near
future and when the old war horses at the
game like Caldwell, Toung. Woods, Pu-fren- e,

Schneider and. Haskell go after the
prizes the youngsters will have to hustle.
The spring was so backward and cold that
some of the experts were a little slow In
getting out, but since they have donned
the flannels and entered the lists there will
be something doing.

The sixteenth annual tournnment of the
Canadian Lawn Tennis association will be
held at the courts of the Queen's Royal
hotel, at Nlagara-on-the-lAk- commnc-In- g

on Tuesday, July 4, at 2:30 p. m., and
continuing the following days. By win-
ning the Canadian championship last year
Beals C. Wright of Boston, Mass., became
the owner of the Canadian challenge bowl,
whlrh displays the names of Tanner,
Avery, Mansfield, Hovey, Matthews, R. V.
Wrenn, Leo Ware, Whitman and Wright,
three players having won it twice, and
which was up for competition fifteen con
secutive years. A new sterling bowl of
beautiful design is being made to replace
the old, and this one bids fair to become
quite as famous. In addition to the usual
events, the committee will, If sufficient en-

tries are received, give a prize for mixed
doubles. A special event, for Canadians
only, will be played, If the number of en-

tries warrant U.

In automobile circles nowaday the chief
topic of conversation Is the result of the
French elimination trials for places on the
team that will represent France in the
Bennett and Vanderbllt cup races. The
work of Thery In winning first place Is
particularly pleasing to American autolsts,
owing to the favorable Impression which
he made Inst fall when competing In the
Vanderbllt race. According to reports from
the scene of the race the contest was
extremely exciting from start to finish
and the handling of the cars by the
drivers almost marvelous. Of the twenty-fou- r

cars that entered the race' fifteen fin-

ished. The drivers Included Glrardot,
Heath, winner of the Vanderbllt race last
year; Teste, Farninn, Rlgolly, Thery, the
winner; Calllols, second to finish; Albert
Clement, Henrlot, Vlllemaln, Hemerx, Weg-ne- r,

Siez, Stead, Edmond Gabriel, Rou-gler- e,

Duray, Fournler, Le Blon, Lavergne
and Laperot. Of these Thery, Calllols and
Duray will now compete In the Bennett
races on July 6, and will also form with
the fourth and fifth finishers the team that
will compete In the Vanderbllt 'cup race
on Long Island In October. The American
drivers to meet the French, English and
German teams In the Bennett race consist
of H. H. Lyttle, B. H. Dlngley and J.
Tracy.

With all the talk of unfair advantage
which the pitcher with the "spit ball" and
foul atrlKa has over the batsman the one
rule which Is Intended to favor the bats-
man and give him an even footing with
the pitcher when the ball Is delivered i

to a great extent unenforced. The games
in which balks are called on the pitchers
and the base runners take the bases which
are Its puntshment are very few and far
between. The Improvements In base run-
ning on tho other hand have made It
necessary that the runners be kept close
to the bases, so close In fact that offenses
against the balk rule are of very frequent
occurrence. The rules against this display
of the pitcher are unusuojly stringent, so
stringent In fact, that It Is almost Im-

possible for the umpire to decide at times
when the offense has been cgmmltted. Take
two of the nine definitions of the balk for
Instance: "Throwing tho ball by the
pitcher to any base to catch the bnso run
ner without stepping directly toward such
base In the net of making the throw," and

Making any motion of the arm, shoulder,
hip or body the pitcher hobltually makes
In his method of delivery without im-

mediately delivering the ball to the bat."
Pitchers often offend against the strict
construction of these two rules. Few of
the rs step "directly toward the
base" In making the throw to first, and
many of the twlrlers throw to the bag
after making any "habitual motion of the
arm, shoulders, blp or body."

Hardly a game passes that one of these
two rules Is not 'iolated one or more
times, and some of the pitchers are habit
ual violators of at least one of the rules.
The fact Is that the rules are so stringent
that If they were strictly enforced the
pitcher would have to send out advance
notices before throwing the ball if he
wished to be within the regulations. The
umpire, recognlxlng this fact,, hesitates to
call a balk on very evident breaches of
the regulation. The umpire can, how-
ever, enforce the rules more strictly If he
can spare the time from administering re-

bukes, many of which are necessary to the
players. A strict enforcement of the rule
would help the game, not only In Increased
base running, but also In the consequent
Increase In fielding speed.

There met in NewTork a few days apro
the "foot ball rules committee,"
originally constituted In 196 by the Uni-
versity Athletic club, which Itself went out
of existence some years ago. The commit
tee holds Its session In private and gives to
the public only so much of Its proceedings
as It deems wise. It met this year to deal
with some extremely Important questtors
bearing upon the future of the game, which
In haphazard manner Is Intrusted to Its
care. It adjourned without accompllHhlng
any reforms save minor alterations of the
rules made necessary by the attempts of
coaches and captains to cheat or to take un
fair advantages. That there waa even a dis
cussion of the vital changes demanded did
not become known until A. A. Btagg. the
only representative of the western colleges,
let out some Information.

Manawa'B yacht races were a grand suc
cess for every one but the St. Joseph crew.
and they bad to return home on their
shields s It were. They were no mean op-
ponents for the sturdy boys of the Rowing
association and were a factor In the races
at all stages. Kspeclally was this true
when the wind blew strong, as their boat
seemed better suited for a stiff breeie.
When the high wind did come they met
with a bad accident, when a victory seemed
about to be theirs, by the boat striking a
tusenrk and repairing. The St. Joe men
made a splendid Impression and It is hoped
that they will come after the cup again, as
they have signified their Intention of doing
Several races are planned for the glorious
Fourth among the many boata at Manaw
and aome lively times are looked forward
to.

A movement la on foot to form an auto-
mobile club In Omaha and It will probably
meet with the hearty of all
autolsts. An automobile club, organised
along the right llnee. can do a world of
good in any city and it la the Intention of
the promoters of thla club to give it the
right kind of a start and thla end no deal- -
era will be permitted to be offWrs or dlree
tore, but rather It will be the Intention to
lotereat the substantial business men of the
city In the club, and thus by making the
organisation strong more good ran be ac-

complished. Autolsts realise that many of
their own craft are at fault In arousing the
Ire of the publlo against chauffeurs and
driving rules will be made which will place
a fine against fast driving. Automobile
owners think that If the law In regard to
light U enforced against autoa It should be
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aMnt rarrlnges whlrh are out at nlgbt.
There is surh a law, but It Is only enforced
against the hnrkmen who have a license.

A club compofen' of the owners of autoa
would be a very Influential affair and could

many needed reforms Alrendy
this eprlng the auto owners, even without
any orginlzatlnn, have been able to bring
about neded Improvements to roads that
all of the horsemen of the town have been
unable to get for years. Most of the club
members are not at all In sympathy with
fast running, and most would like to see
the law In this regard enforced. The
breaking of the law by one or two makes
It harder for all. The club could be In a
position to work out the difficulty between
the city and state in the matter of licenses.
Mr. Breen says that he Is going to enforce
the elty ordinances and the state will en
force Its law, ami where are you at?

City auto owners are having a great time
In getting a state license so that their
state number and city number will be the
same and thus do away with the necessity
of having two numbers. Many of the
state numhers have been given out and
the big trade Is now on. Colonel Fry Is
trying to trade state numbers with a dealer
In the state who drew the number that
corresponded with Mr. Fry's city number.

A. B. McOowan. representing an eastern
auto manufacturing company, was at the
Powell garage last week and told of an
Interesting experience he had last month
In Oklahoma, between Bliss and Ponco
City. Officers at Ranch 101 had taken In
considerable of money during the day from
a buffalo hunt and otherwise, and they
concluded that the safest plan would be
to take It to Ponca City, about eight miles

way, for the night. Dr. H. E. Thomas.
a guest of the ranch, gave the use of his
auto for the Journey, and with McQowan
operating and accompanied by W. O. Maur
ice of Piot Bprings and Oeorgo L. Miller,
the party started for the town. When
about half way and crooning a dry creek
lined with trees the party was suddenly
surrounded by horsemen who ordered them
to etop. For an answer Mr. MoGowan sim
ply opened the throttle to his machine
and went speeding away at the rate of
sixty pei. Dr. Thomas had his cap shot
off In the mlxup and this wns the only
accident and the only result of the holdup
except to demonutrate new use for an

uto.

When Btate Game and Fish Commissioner
O'Brien waa In the city to plant the 60,000

black bass fry In Cut-O- ff lake he was the
center of Interest to many of the Waltons
who are so enthusiastic over the Installa-
tion of fish Into Cut-O- ff lake and who are
banding themselves together as the Omaha
Rod and Gun club. Mr. O'Brien Is quite
enthusiastic over the black bass fishing
and the future prospects of it In these
waters. Of black bass a writer In the Min-
neapolis Tribune says:

Black bass are considered the cmmlest
fish to be found on the American continent,though some anglers assert that their equal
Is to be found In the trout of the Nlppegon
and streams of the Rocky mountains. The
large mouth black bass (mlrropterous sal- -
momnej ana me small mourn black nass
(mioronternus rlolnmlfilil nr. tha rirlnrMrin I

bass Psnes found In the middle west waters.
Thoy are also found In all states west of
tne Mississippi river. Both these fish are
good fighters, and offer the best of snort
to the angler on both lake and stream.

Walt casting and ny casting: are the prin
cipal methods In vosrue for hooklne these
fish. It Is. at least, the method followed by
experiencea anglers. Trolling is orten prac-
ticed, and both methods muv be emnloved.
The conditions for bass angling govern the
angler m his search for this game fish,
and volumes might be written on this sub-
ject, which, after reading, the amateur
would still have to learn by experience. The
season of the year, the time of day, the
condition of the weather, the direction of
the wind, the contour of the lake bed and
depth of the water, and many other things
are considered by the successful angler.

These things must be learned bv experi
ence. It must also be understood that dif
ferent baits are required et different times
and under varying conditions. The most
common live bait used In tho western states
Is the frog, minnow or crawfish. Artificial
bnlts are often successful where live bait
will not tempt the bass to rise. The bass
fly Is an artificial bait much used bv old
anglers, and there are as many varieties
of this halt as there are bugs and files in
the air. A good rod. reel and line Is essen
tial to successful angling and genuine sport.
A cane pole ana cotton line will "eaten
fish," hut that Is nil It will do. There Is
something more than "catching" fish In
volved In angling.

A smooth running reel and a aood elk
line attached to a five to seven-foo- t rod.
on assortment of hooks and two or three
spoon hooks, a couple of artificial baits and
a half dozen bnss flies, ought to repay any
one during a season for the outlay. It will
prove cheaper to pay a good price for
tackle In the beginning than to take somo- -
tning cneap.

A good reel and rod will last for years.
while some cheap ones will not survive a
season's wear. In addition to this outfit
one should have a landing net or gaff.
When casting for buss a strike Is likely to
be made by a dog fish or pickerel, for they
are found much together. A big pickerel Is
an ugiy ining to iana ana ne maxes con
siderable fuss after he la in the boat, but a
dog fish Is far worse.

One may keep a pickerel, but antlers will
always kill a dog fish, for they are great
destroyers of young bass. The automatic
gaff not only holds the fish fast, enabling
ine nsnermun to remove the hook without
f;ettlng his hands scratched and torn, but

kill it or lnlure It so it mav be
thrown s shore with the assurance that it
will not live or destroy other Usli.

Whirs Wavon raffs.
The Powell company will move Into its

new garage at Twenty-secon- d and Farnam
nexi ruesaay.

F. C. Wagner of Sheridan, Wya., bought
a machine from the Powell Automobilecompany last week.

Max Gladstone and party enjoyed a spin
over to Harlan, la., and return a few daysago in a touring car.

A. B. MacUowan of the White company
has been with the Powell Automobile com-
pany for the last week.

D, L. Bralnard, a wealthy young ranch-
man from Punlup, Iu., drove a new ma-
chine to his home from Fredrlckson'a gar-
age Wednesday.

An Omaha Invention Is attracting atten-
tion throughout automobile circles. U ... apower "cut out." The Powell company
snippea one to Aiiegneny, Pa., and on to
Pasadena, Cal., last week. '

D. C. Bradford started Saturday on a
two months' automobile trip through the
east. He will be accompanied aa far as
Chicago by Mr. M. Baker of the Powell
Automobile company. He will bring his
new IT.buO machine back with him.

Three automobiles made the trip to BlouxCity lust Sunday and returned in record
time without mishap. One of the features
of the trip was the fact that Mrs. MaxRelchentxrg drove her own machine bothways and was able to keep the hot pace setby the other machines.

Guy C. Barton received his machine last
week. It Is one of the hundsomest carsever brought to Omaha. It Is finished In
maroon with black rannlng-gea- r and is
equipped with the new cape cart top. He
has an expert and will use It to and from
his country houne at Gllmore.

George H. Payne of the Payne Investmentcompany has taken to the automobile for
his business trips and Is uaing a machine
to take his customers around. The real
estate dealers, like the doctors, are recog-
nising the practicability of the machine
as a time-sav- and a big improvement
generally as a means of getting to their
customers.

One of Fredrlckson's machines figured In
a little romance on Wednesduy evening by
conveying the biide and groom around thecity and later to the Tier Grand hotel.
By this mode of travel the huppy pair
managed to keep out of the way of old
shoes and rice, and the crowd left behind
agreed that the automobile waa too swift
for the oldtlme custom.

H. E. Fredrlrkson has Just received worlfrom the factory that the car orilereo tor
Mr. Larson will be shlped this week and
would be received the first of the following
week, without fall. Mr. I .arson Is await-
ing the coming of his machine with a great
deal of expectancy, and well he mav. as
he will hnv the finest as well as the fast-
est machine yet brought Into the city of
Omaha or the state of Nebraska. Tha ma-
chine Is completely and magnificently
equipped with the beat aou most expensive
of everything in the way or horn, lamps,
cloct etc.

The Inn at beautiful Okobojl la now open,
under the 8. T. Callender Co. management.
Beat of Bsf.lng, Bailing and boating. Room
face the lake. Adreaa, Tbe loo, Okobojl,
Iowa.
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Is equal to any beer
brewed. Thoroughly aged
and sterilized. As much
can be said of it, as any
other beer, by way of "

praise. Try a case and
be convinced. C A?

POPULAR FOR. OUTINGS
as well as for home consumption. Keep a few

v bottles in your ice box. It's refreshing in-

vigorating and a health-build- er at any time.

Fred Knig Brewing Co. Thone 42fl
OMAHA'S MODEL BREWERY
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$5.00 July 6-- 7; limit' 5 days.

$6.00 July 3-4- -?; limit 10 days.

$10.75 July limit 30 days with privilege of

extension 30 days, via Illinois Central Railroad Company. For

particulars, 1402 Farnam street.

W. H. BRILL, DISTRICT PASSENGER AGENT.
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DR.
McGREW

SPECIALIST
Treats all of

Diseases
Men

tS Tears' Experience
U In Omaha.

A Medical Expert
remarkable
has never

been excelled.
NEARLY 30,000 CASES CURED.
Varicocele, Hydrocele, Blood Poison, Stric-
ture, Gleet, Nervous Debility, Loss ot
Btrength and Vitality.

HOME TREATMENT
ha permanently cured thousands of cases
of enronlo Nervous Rectal, Kidney and
Bladder and Skin diseases at small cost
Bavo time and money by describing your
case and write for FREE BOOK and terms
of treatment. Medicine sent in plain
CHAJROBS W)W. C0581LTATIOJI FREE).

Office S a. m. to 8:80 p. m.; Sun-
days, 8 a. m. to I p. m. Call or write.
Box 7M. Office, 2U &, Uth St, Omaha,
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When You Write
to Advertisers
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THE ONLY DOUBLE TRACK
RAILWAY FROM OMAHA.

ST. PAUL AND BACK f. $12.50
CUICAGO AND BACK ....$20.00
DULUTII AND BACK $16.50
ASBUKY PARK AND BACK, via New York

June 28 to July 1 $34.10
NIAGARA FALLS AND BACK, July 7 to 9 $26.75

The wonderful scenic route to the Port-
land Exposition, via Banft, through the
Canadian Rockies and Selkirks .Van-

couver, returning via Salt Lake.

Lowest rates named and berths secured
via Steamers on the Great Lakes from Du-?at- h

or Chicago.

DEAD WOOD AND BACK $18.75
DAKOTA HOT SPRINGS AND BACK $16.40
MANKATO AND BACK (Lake Washington), $10.50
ONAWA AND BACK (Blue Lake much baas

this season) $2.75
BALTIMORE AND BACK $32.25

(Special party, through cars, on sale July 1 to 3.)

"THE BEST OF EVERYTHING"

NORTHWESTERN LI HE CITY OFFICES
1401-140- 3 FARNAM STREET, OMAHA.
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XjEI'L'TY STATE VETfcKINAIlAN.
H. L. RAMACCIOTTI. D. V. SL

CITY VETERINARIAN,
Office nd Infirmary, gStb And Kuan 8U.

CMAJU. NEB. . tat.


